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Welcome to the first issue of the Pinnaklo newsletter - the place to go for financial
news and advice.  We aim to provide your company with helpful and insightful tips 
from our team of financial professionals, update you on all things Pinnaklo and share
downloads from seminars and training courses we have attended. 

Each quarter we will put a face to the name, by introducing you to a member of our
team. Up first is Noella Carroll, founder and Managing Director. 

Pinnaklo was founded in Cork with SMEs (Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises) in mind. Pinnaklo comes from the word
pinnacle and Noella believe that people are the centre of an organisation. We work with clients in identifying, aiming for
and achieving the most successful results possible. Noella comes from an entrepreneurial background: her dad was the        
grocer of  small shop in Millstreet, Co Cork,  her mum was a hairdresser from Bandon who moved into the trade to join               
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her dad in the late 60s. It come as no surprise that Noella has an entrepreneurial streak,
founding Pinnaklo in January 2021. 
Her passion lies in helping companies gain the  confidence to take action to meet their stretch
goals. A qualified Chartered Management Accountant with 25 years of experience in various
business sectors. 
Having focused years in the large corporate space, she turned to the SME sector in 2019,
with a focus on supporting businesses in planning for growth.

https://pinnaklo.ie/sme-growth/
http://www.pinnaklo.ie/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/noella-carroll-7aa00231/
https://twitter.com/noella_carroll
http://www.pinnaklo.ie/


TAX - AN UPDATE ON CASH EXTRACTIONTAX - AN UPDATE ON CASH EXTRACTIONTAX - AN UPDATE ON CASH EXTRACTION

Taxable emoluments -Salary, bonus, directors’ fees, or benefit-in-kind (known as “emoluments”)

Dividends - Payment by a company of its profits to its shareholders

Loans to Directors/Shareholders -Company Law prohibits loans in excess of 10% of the company’s net assets on a

combined basis

Non-Cash Benefit  - Non-Cash benefit of up to €500 tax-free i.e. gift vouchers

TaxSaver  -Travel saver to incentivise public transport

Corporate Pension Schemes -Company contributions to the pension scheme are tax-deductible, subject to restrictions

By Niamh Fitzsimons
Money earned by a business does not mean immediate earnings by its shareholders. Here are several ways of extracting cash from

your business while complying with the parameters of company legislation and law.
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   5 REASONS TO DIGITISE ACCOUNTS5 REASONS TO DIGITISE ACCOUNTS5 REASONS TO DIGITISE ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE PROCESS.PAYABLE PROCESS.PAYABLE PROCESS.
The accounts payable (supplier payment) activity isThe accounts payable (supplier payment) activity isThe accounts payable (supplier payment) activity is

core to your business, most businesses use a lot ofcore to your business, most businesses use a lot ofcore to your business, most businesses use a lot of

staffing time to process, seek approval and paystaffing time to process, seek approval and paystaffing time to process, seek approval and pay

invoices. The management of this area is crucial to getinvoices. The management of this area is crucial to getinvoices. The management of this area is crucial to get

right ensuring errors and fraud are detected, however,right ensuring errors and fraud are detected, however,right ensuring errors and fraud are detected, however,

there are many ways you can reduce time spent on thisthere are many ways you can reduce time spent on thisthere are many ways you can reduce time spent on this

activity and reduce the associated risk throughactivity and reduce the associated risk throughactivity and reduce the associated risk through

digitisationdigitisationdigitisation   
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·

Gives back the time, resources & control needed to operate a successful business

A better understanding of cashflow

Employees can use the time saved on higher-value activities to the business

No more overtime at month-end and year-end audits – accounts are readily available

AP function is more adaptable as transaction volumes grow

Here are some of the benefits of digitising the AP process:
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If you would like to explore this topic further within your business, we are here to help

GRANTS UPDATE - BUSINESS EXPANSION GRANTGRANTS UPDATE - BUSINESS EXPANSION GRANTGRANTS UPDATE - BUSINESS EXPANSION GRANT

Our team have a proven track record in securing grant funding for our clients. 

This month our focus is on a Business Expansion Grant, which is a follow 

on from the Priming grant and available after the first 18 months of trading. 

The grant is considered for several expenditures within the business, including 

capital items, salary costs, consultancy, and general overheads. The grant

available is 50% of your expenditure up to €150,000. Eligibility criteria: 

Potential to be Enterprise Ireland client, employing up to 10 employees, 

manufacturing or internationally trading service. Local Enterprise Office criteria apply.

If you are looking to invest in your business, we are here to help and advise on any grant application.

 


